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Divine Savior Mission 
We the people of Divine Savior Catholic Church, empowered by our baptism, dedicate ourselves to living the 
Gospel of Jesus. Inspired by the love, justice and mercy of Christ, we are called to share His message in service 
so that all may know the Savior. 
 

PPC Mission: 
To play a consultative role in advising the pastor, staff and the parish community. 
 

Attendees: 
Fr. Marcel, Kellyann Allio, Andrea Boyd, Joni Borbón, Denise Hackett, Laini Harris, Tom Jones, 
Julie Malmberg , Mary Ann Mitchell, James Moore, Sue O’Donnell, John Valentine, 
Michael Welsh. Absent: Fr. Roman, Joseph Ames, Steven Boyd 
 

Opening Prayer and Reflection: 
Fr. Marcel gave an opening reading and discussed the reading (John 10: 11-18). PPC members 
reflected on the passage. Fr. Marcel then gave the opening prayer. 
 
Approval of Minutes: 
Minutes of the March 25, 2021 meeting were approved. 
 
Presentation on Stewardship: 
Michele Wong and Stephen Roberts presented the Stewardship Council’s talk/slide show. The 
PPC members commented on the presentation and made suggestions for improvement before 
the presentation is delivered to DS ministry leaders. PPC members should send additional 
suggestions to Sue O’Donnell for incorporation into the next version. 
 
Parish Update: 
Welcome Back Parishioners effort – PPC can help support this effort. The planning group will 
let us know what we can do. See the update on the Welcoming Ministry. Three types of 
parishioners must be considered: (1) those who are still isolated, (2) those who are ready to be 
fully involved, and (3) those in between. 
 
First Holy Communion – Celebrations are this weekend. 
 
Confirmation – Scheduled for Monday, May 17th at 6 p.m. 
 
Deanery meeting 4-19-2021 (James Moore) 
Feedback from convocation.  
Affirming, many thought it was important that the Bishop was present for the entirety. 
Highlighted the importance of co-responsibility of the pastor and laity. Important to hear 
Bishop’s own thoughts on the role. Re-emphasis on the fact that we are not decision-makers. 
Helped provide a foundation to start from and to build upon. Helpful to know that we are in 
line with the expectations from the Bishop. 
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A split of roughly thirds of PPCs that continued to meet monthly, those that met a few times 
through the year, and those that did not meet at all during the pandemic. The Convocation was 
meant to help re-energize the PPCs. 
 
How Parishes are working to welcome back parishioners? 
St. Peter and Paul: Was going to be the 40th anniversary celebration. Have some of the later 
events starting in May and moving forward. Looking ahead for after we re-open completely, 
faith formation, Masses etc.  
Joseph Morello: Welcome back campaign – theme of Joy, Hope, and Love to invite people back 
to events. Parish picnic, remembrance for loss, family focused community building events. 
Outdoor movie night. Categorizing the different types of parishioners, younger families, older 
than 70, and those in the middle then targeting welcoming efforts and communication based 
on preferences of those specific groups. 
St. Rose of Lima: Pentecost celebration: remembrance wall to write on a dove to put on the 
wall, and commissioning ministries. Time capsule. 
St. Joseph: Starting to plan using what they have heard at the convocation. Worked to keep in 
contact with parishioners with a weekend prayer phone call. 
 
What do we want to get out of the next Convocation? 

• What strategies do we have to bring people back to the church. How effective have they 
been? 

• Communication, good tools and ideas on that.  
• Ways to blend the Spanish and English communities together more. 
• Stewardship and growing that idea. How we can get people more involved in ministries 

again?  
 
Diocesan Pastoral Council Opening 
Janine Jorgensen is having her last year on the council. She is the diocesan pastoral council 
representative for our West Placer Deanery. Meetings are every other month. Facilitating the 
deanery meetings and acting as a conduit to the Bishop is the primary responsibility. They ask 
for 1 year experience as a PPC Chair as a general requirement. If anyone is interested please 
talk with Father. 
 
Discernment for New PPC Members 
Pulpit Announcements:  
Members of the PPC have volunteered to speak at each Mass the weekend of May 15/16.  
4:30 is James Moore 
8:00 is Mary Ann Mitchell 
9:30 is Andrea Boyd 
11:30 is Julie Malmberg 
1:00 is Joni Borbón 
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Ministry Update: 
Stewardship Committee (Mary Ann Mitchell) 
The Stewardship Committee met on April 5, 2021 via Zoom.  
 

1. The PowerPoint slide show, A Vision of Stewardship was reviewed and discussed.  
2. Action items.  

a. Next meeting is April 29, 2021 via Zoom. 
b. The final draft of the PowerPoint will be completed and shared with the 

team. 
c. The presenters will meet to practice the presentation. 

3. Upcoming presentations are as follows  
a. April 20 – Meet with parish staff. Presenters are Julie Malmberg and Sue 

O’Donnell. 
b. April 22 – Meet with PPC via Zoom. Presenters are Michele Wong and Steve 

Roberts 
 
Follow up from April 20 presentation: Julie and Sue met with the parish staff. The presentation 
went well, and they received many very constructive comments and suggestions. Based on the 
comments and suggestions, the PowerPoint has been revised (for the better). We will keep 
refining it until it is the best we can make it. 
 
Knights of Columbus (John Valentine) 
Through the Knights to the Rescue outreach program, our Council provided each of the widows 
of our forty deceased members an Easter gift consisting of an Easter flower, candy and a 
religious Easter card. Personal deliveries were made Saturday April 3rd.  
 
Community Meal (Sue O’Donnell) 
The Community Meal Ministry is initiating plans for returning to active status. Marcus Arnold 
(ministry chair) noted that the purpose of the meeting is to discuss ways that the community 
meal (CM) can be resumed. He – and others – noted that in the past, fellowship was a key 
component of our CM and the reason that many guests came each week. Marcus has been in 
touch with Redeemer Covenant (RC) and First Baptist (FB) Church and they have indicated that 
when they resume meals, they will serve on the same nights as before. RC will start planning 
and possibly resume around the same time as Divine Savior. FB plans to resume at the end of 
May with a buffet format and guests eating outside. 
 
Caroline Easton reported that our parish will need to comply with diocesan guidelines and 
many agreed that at this time, resuming our prior indoor seating configuration is not safe. 
There was extensive discussion regarding pros/cons of: 

• indoor dining – many expressed concerned about the safety. 
• outdoor dining – whether the parish provides seating or we ask guests to bring their 

own chairs.  
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• to-go meals – with or without an option to sit on-site in chairs or in cars. 
 
After extensive discussion, there was consensus that: 

• for now, our priority will be to feed the hungry – this is our starting point; 
• promoting socialization may not be safe; 
• we will resume by offering drive-through meals; 
• we will not provide seating outside;  
• our goal will be to resume on June 3rd. 

 
Caroline Easton noted that all volunteers need to be informed that they will need to 
update/renew their Safe Haven training and food handlers will need to update/renew their 
Food Handler Certificate. 
 
Food Ideas 
• We want to plan on offering a full meal. 
• A number of people commented on the benefits of having cycle menus. 
• It was suggested that we have bottled water on hand to offer to guests. 
 
Update on Health Permit 
Caroline Easton reported that a health inspector dropped in last week and the kitchen passed 
inspection (hurrah!). Our green placard is posted outside the kitchen.  
 
Welcome Committee (Mary Ann Mitchell) 
The Welcome committee met on April 21 to discuss future plans. There was extensive 
discussion on the following items.  

• How to embrace the “searchers.” 
• The Divine Savior Welcoming spirit.  
• Welcome Gathering’s and development 
• Celebration weekend 

 
Many ideas were generated. For example, the team wants to investigate placing new Welcome 
signage along Greenback. We discussed the formation of a new in person welcome committee 
that would be on site after the Masses. We discussed how to make the community all feel 
welcome during this COVID time. The team felt that a large celebration could be planned for 
the month of September, but other smaller events could happen throughout the upcoming 
events, i.e. kids and teen events. Action Items: 

• Next meeting is May 19, 2021 at 6:00 pm at the MS room. 
• Status of approval for new Welcome sign 
• Contact the Campus Development team about signage for the church facilities. 
• Welcome Committee formation. What will be these volunteer’s role? What will be the 

process?  
• Celebration weekend ideas and delegation of who will help with this event. 
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Emergency Preparedness Update (Sue O’Donnell) 
The final Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) was provided to staff with action items for providing 
hard copies to all staff and designating an Safety/Security Coordinator and Committee. 
 
St. Vincent de Paul (James Moore) 
They have a new cell phone that can now text. This is important to help reach out to those in 
need using their preferred communication method. They are still running a surplus of resources 
and so are going to be posting a bulletin asking that if there are needs among our community to 
please contact for assistance. Carolyn is working to include a new web-based form on the DS 
website so people can submit requests electronically. The SVdP email is going to be put back 
into more regular use as well. There is a discussion on whether to continue all of the services 
that SVdP had done prior to COVID such as the food locker, clothes closet, in addition to 
assisting with rent and utility bills. As there are other local resources to assist with food (OV 
Food Bank) and clothing needs (7th Day Adventist), and DS SVdP is the only group in the local 
area that can assist with bills and other monetary needs, that will be the focus of the 
organization moving forward. 
 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Ministry (Joni Borbón) 

• Bilingual Mass- has continued, but it is now inside as of last Sunday. The music is 
wonderful. The community members have continued to volunteer for the Mass duties 
and are very appreciative and supportive of Father Roman, Jennifer and Elaine’s efforts. 
(Father Marcel, helped out this last Sunday too). Before Easter, we had up to 40 people 
at Mass. The numbers are less lately. We have 4 children celebrating their first 
communion at this Sunday Mass, 1 PM. This  may be our last Mass until we look at our 
options and if they are supportive by the staff and other parishioners. We feel that this 
Mass has served a special need for the Spanish-speaking members of our community 
and aligns with our church philosophy. 

• Stations of the cross and Good Friday, we collaborated with the Filipino Ministry for a 
station of the cross service in Lent. We also sponsored a station on Good Friday. 

• Celebration Gift bags for the RCIA members and other children who are completing their 
sacraments. The bag contains: a communion prayer card, a Lady of Guadalupe rosary 
and pamphlets for how to pray the rosary, bookmark and goodies. The treats were 
individually wrapped and had NO NUTS. We wanted to give those celebrating their 
sacraments some extra recognition during this particularly isolated time in our parish. 

 
Filipino Ministry (Joni Borbón) 
The group participated in a co-presentation with Our Lady of Guadalupe for Stations of the 
Cross in Lent and sponsored a station on  Good Friday. 
 
Future:  

• They are looking forward to participating during Pentecost Sunday, and have contacted 
Elaine to offer to read in Tagalog. 
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• May – Flores de Mayo celebrated with Mother’s Day was attempted for a few years, but 
not celebrated this year due to Covid. 

• October Celebration – Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary ( Patroness saint of the 
Philippines), will see if the timing is right. 

 
Giving Garden (Joni Borbón) 
In the last 6 weeks in the Giving Gardens of DS: 

• Weeding of a year of no planting  
• Property mowed to keep weeds under control. 
• Free woodchips obtained to cover area around the two oak trees 
• Planting of many of the beds on April 13th - crops suggested by the Community Meal 

folks 
• Water system up and running 
• Many gardeners grew seedlings to cut costs of purchasing plants 
• Bin clean out and update for maximizing storage space 
• Apr 17th plant sale took in $396 for upkeep of the gardens 

 
The Garden could use more donated tomato cages, hand garden tools if folks have these and 
no longer need them. 
 
Strategic Initiative-Campus Development: 
They will reconvene shortly with one task of developing a timeline for future infrastructure 
projects. Entire parking lot will be sealed May 6th and 7th. 
 
Strategic Initiative-Social Justice: 
No change. 
 
Strategic Initiative-Welcoming: 
See Welcoming Ministry update. 
 
Strategic Initiative-Social Activities: 
No change. 
 
Upcoming Events 

• Knights of Columbus Golf Tournament, May 10. Laini Harris volunteers for this event. It’s 
a lot of fun and others should consider volunteering. 

 
Closing Prayer: 
Michael led the closing prayer – The Our Father. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:28 pm. 
 
Our next meeting will be May 27, 2021 at 7:00 pm via Zoom. 


